
Good Morning Year 3! 



Wake your brain up 
this morning by 
choosing a times 
tables challenge!!

Mild

Spicy



SPaG
We will still have our spelling test this morning just like every 
Friday!



You have 3 minutes to practice your spellings!



Now get out a new piece of paper 
and put your practice paper away or 
turn it over so that you can’t see 
your spellings. 



You will need a pencil and coloured 
pen. 

One to do the test in and one to mark.
Next, Click on your groups spelling 

test video (Group 1, 2 or 3).
I am reading out group 1 and group 2

Mrs Cleghorn is reading out the spellings for group 3



Spelling Test



Now get out your coloured pen to mark your spellings. Let us know how you get 
on!



Maths



LO: I can partition numbers 

into 100s, 10s and 1s. 

Friday 8th January 2021



Let’s have a look at the 
number 

156
What does each digit 

represent?









Can you work out the answers to these sums?



357

829

285

166





400 90 3



There are three levels of 
challenge today that You 

can choose from. 

Mild Hot Extra Hot



MILD



MILD



HOT



Hot!!



Hot!!



Hot!!



If anyone fancies an extra 
challenge then you can try the 

EXTRA HOT on next slides!

Tip - Be careful when putting the zeros in



Extra
Hot!



Extra
Hot!



Answers 
for Extra 

Hot!



Answers 
for 

Extra 
Hot!



Friday 8th January 2021

LO: I can write a Greek Myth





Use your plan from 
yesterday to write your 
myth today! 



You will need to write in full sentences. 
Try to use exciting Adjectives! To make 
your story more interesting! E.G She eats 
six Juicy Grapes!
You will be splitting your writing into 
three chunks today. (Three Paragraphs-
Beginning, Middle and End)



You will need to think of a title
You can call it ‘The story of……..(your character)’

‘The adventure of………….(your character)’

Think of a title for your myth!



You will need 

Three paragraphs (sections of writing)

- Beginning
- Middle 
- End



Beginning
Look at your plan. 

Start by introducing your character (Your version 
of Persephone) 

and introducing her mother (goddess of earth’s 
fertility and harvest) - your version!

and father (god of all Olympians) - Your version!



Middle
Problem is introduced.

Hades takes a shine to Persephone (your version) and takes her 
to the underworld (or space, moon- your place that you choose 
yesterday). 

Demeter (her mother) is looking for her and finds out that she 
is in the underworld (Your version). 

The seasons change and it becomes winter all year because 
Demeter (goddess of earth’s fertility and harvest) is so upset.



End
Problem is Resolved

Zeus sends Hermes to get Persephone from the Underworld. 
Hades does not want her to leave. 

Persephone eats 6 pomegranate seeds (change it to the food you 
choose yesterday), so the fates say she has to stay in the 
Underworld.

Hermes makes a deal with Hades and she is in the Underworld 
for six months and with her mother and father for six months 
every year.



Title……………………………………………………………...

Beginning



Middle



End



You can draw a lovely picture to go with your story once you have finished!



The next few slides are your 
French Learning this week 
from Mrs Cleghorn!



Bonjour!

I have posted this lesson onto class dojo as I have been able to record 
Rigolo on there for you.

I have posted this in case anyone wants to print any resources.

Have fun!

Au Revoir
Madame Cleghorn





Answers:

1.un cahier
2.un livre
3.un crayon
4.un stylo
5.une regle
6.une gomme
7.une trousse 
8.un sac



un = 1
deux = 2
trois = 3
quatre = 4
cinq = 5
six = 6
sept = 7
huit = 8
neuf = 9
dix = 10





PSHE
(Personal, Social, Health and Economic 

education)



As it is the beginning of January let’s look at:

New Year's Resolutions



You don’t need a massive list! You can just have 
one or maybe two to focus on!





It’s good to reflect on last year and think 
about all the good things.

It is also good to think how you can make 
things even better this year!





Now, let’s start thinking about how we 
can make this year even better!

Let’s have a think at what our New 
Year's Resolutions could be.



Amazing Fact 
A recent poll found that these were the top 
three New Year’s resolutions made by 
children:

1. To get better marks at school. 

2. To find a way of making money myself. 

3. To be more helpful around the house



5 Things you can control everyday!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erZVMEW-cAM

Watch this video, it may help you with ideas for your resolution!



If you are stuck: here are some  
Examples of New Year’s Resolutions!

● I will do my homework every week.

● I will keep my room tidy.

● I will do my chores every day.

● I will get into bed on time each day.

● I’ll always be kind to others.

● I will try to find a sport that I like and exercise at least three times a week!

● I will eat at least three fruits and vegetables every day.

● I will do more drawing

● I will learn to play an instrument

● I will do more dancing or singing



You can either print out 
this star, or you can draw 
out your own shape to write 
your New Year’s Resolution 
into! 

When you have written it, 
you can decorate it and 
then put it somewhere 
special. 

You can also send in your 
New Year’s Resolution to us 
as we would love to see 
them or you can keep it 
private if you wish as it is a 
personal thing to you!



Just for fun

I’ve added some 2021 mindfulness colouring sheets 
for you to colour in!







Show and tell

In 3B we would normally have show and tell on a Friday 
afternoon so if there is anything you would like to show and 
tell send us a picture and i’ll put it on Dojo (3B and 3J)!!


